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I . INTROUUCTION

In connection with paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 40/152  N of
16 December 1985, the Secretary-General has received a communication dated
18 September 1986 from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the text of which
is reproduced below.

I I . INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

[Original: Russian]

[la September 19861

No. 661/l%

1. The situation in the vorld continues to be highly complex. Mountains of
nuclear and all kinds of other rsleapons  have been accumulated and yet the arms race
is not slackening, but is proceeding at a faster tempo. There is now a danger that
it may spread to outer spacer the stepped-up militarization  by the united States
and the entire NATO bloc is continuing. The situation is becoming ever more
intolerable. The very existence of the human race is at stake, and the time has
come for decisive and responeible  decisions. Today it is not enough to maintain
existing agreements? major practical steps are needed to combat militarism and
bring about a change for the better in the development of world affairs.

2. In the face of the growing danger of a global catastrophe, the Soviet Union,
as a Socialist State and aa a nuclear Power, believes it is its lofty duty to do
everything it can to preserve a peaceful future for the world. This belief also
underlie8 the Soviet approach to disarmament negotiations within and outside the
United Nations, which are regarded by the USSR as an important part of the strugg
to stop the arms race and move on to real disarmament and the establishment of a
reliable system of universal security. The way of avoiding the cul-de-sac of
confrontations lies through negotiations, by means of which the ice of mutual
distrust can be melt&d  and practical results achieved.

le

3. The Soviet Union believe8 that a priority goal in arms limitation and
disarmament negotiations is to break the deadlock in solving a crucial aspect of
reducing the risk of nuclear war , namely, banning nuclear-weapon teats. This is
the purpose of the decision of the USSR to extend its unilateral moratorium, which
came into effect in August 1985, to 1 January 1987.

4. The Soviet Union believes that if the United States joined in the Soviet
moratorium, there would be a real breakthrough towards halting the nuclear-arms
race. This weruld  create the necessary conditions for accelerating the conclusion
of an agreement on the canplete prohibition of tests. The Soviet Union is
convinced that agreements on prohibiting nuclear tests could be achieved rapidly
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and could be aiqned aa early ae thio yosr at a Sovfet-American  ewmit rrreetinq.
Thie would be an extremely eimple  and at the came time effective meaeu~.s,  and ii
kind OF prolcyue toward6 further proqreorr in nsqotistione on nuclear weapane-

S. I(: ill fqmrtant now not to loea thie hietoria opportunity snU to @et the
entire eyetem of neqotiatione in motion without delay with a view to preparinq  a
draft  treaty on the compllrte prohibit ion of  nuclear tecto. Effort@ in thie f ield
ehould be carried out irk sll areaa,  end neqotiatione otr any particular eubject
should not exclude or replace, but inetead  ehould eupplement  other neqotiatione.

6. The USSR,  08 previouslys io prepared to initiate negotiations on the oompl@tQ
prohibition of nuclear-weapon teete immediately, without linking it with any ether
question@, and aloo frm tho very outeet to deal oimultaneouely  at euch
noqotiatione with the questlone of verification a8 well, 86 881 to have m
comprehensive agreement au uoon  au possible. For the Soviet Union, any variations
are acceptable - bilateral  Soviet - Amerfaan  neqotiatione,  tri lateral  negotiation8
with the participation of the United Rinqdom, or multilateral neqotiatione within
the framework of the Geneva Conference on Diearmament. r’hie queetion  ehould aleo
bo diecueeed more inteneively in the United Nation@ , whioh hee not yet  exheueted
it8 poeeibilitiea  f o r  &Avinq  t h e  problerrl.

7. The Soviet Union@@  principled opyroaah to queetions of disarmament found
concrete expreeeion  in the concept formulated at the !Pwenty-eeventk  Conqreee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union on the eetabliahment  of a oompreheneive oyetem
of international eecurity an8  in the plan put forward on 15 January 1986 for the
step-by-atop, full and universal elimination of nuolear  waspone  by the yeor 2000.

8. Tha programme of nuclear Uioarmamrnt  eubmitted by the Soviet Union to th0
world carraunity veto out eaheduleo and quidelineo  for aoceleratinq the attainment
of practical oqroemento and qiveo a powerful impetuo to the entire mechanlm of
diearmament neqotiationo. The wide-ranqinq piopouelo it oontafno foroeflrlly @t&e
the case for a reformulation of tha approach taken by all States to diaarmanent
neqotiatione and of their conduct in the negotiating proceee. A prominent place is
wcuyied  by cello for the talks to be made more buainoem-like  snd epecific and to
be ao oriented OEJ to take account of mutual interoete and the eearch for
Compromise, while avoiding ultimotume.

9. Guided by its psition of principle, the Soviet Union advocate8 the
inteneification of nuclear-dioarmament  negotiation6  at the Conference on
Uiearnramont  and at other international  forumo. It ie prepared to continue makinq a
conetructive  contribution to the eearch for mutually acceptable mlutione.

10. At the Soviet-American talke on nuclear and rppace-baaed  weapon8 being held at
Geneva  on the initiative of the So:riet Union the conetructive Soviet poeition j.8
aho formulated in accordance with the nuclear-diearmament proqramme  involving the
prohibition of epace-etrike  woapone. Reeking to expedite the working out of
effective agreements, the Soviet Union hae placed on the negotiating table a whole
package of wide-ranging propoaalrP  which are contingent on the immediate solution of
thQ fundamental problem8 in all three area63  of theee telkfl.
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11. A detailed account of the pouition taken by the Soviet Union and the
comproniue proposals  put forward at the Soviet-American talks at Ger,eva  on nucloac
and apace-baaed  weapon6  and an objective analyeie of the state of affair6  at those
talk6 are containrtd  in an earlier letter from the Petmane!!t  Mieeion of the USSR to
the United Nation6  addressed  to the Secretary-General, concerninq  General Assembly
reMlution  40/M, on bilateral nuclear-arm neqotiatione.

12. The Soviet Union attaches a major importance to the wcark of the Geneva
Conference  on Disarmament, which ie the only orqan for multilaterai negotiation8 in
this area. The Soviet Union takes a most reeponeible approach to ite participation
in this  forum and conaiatently calla for a strengthening of the authority of the
Conference and its traneformation into an effective forum for bueineee-like
neqotiatione on the whole range of quc,stione  being diacueeed by it, with a view to
the conclusion  of mutually acceptable agreements.

13. The activities of the Soviet Union at the Conference are part of the effort to
avert the nuclear threat and to prom< the implementation of thr?
nuclear-disarmament proqramme  put forward Ln the etatement  by M. S. Gorbachev Of
15 January 1986. In the interest of international security, the coneideration  of
nuclear-disarmament problem6 at the Conference needs to be intensified and an
immediate start made in formulating practical meaeures to avert nuclear war and
promote nuclear diearmament. Th?#  USSR la orepared  to make a conetructive
contribution to the ##@arch  for mutually acceptable solution6 to these major
problems in contemporary world politice.

14. The Soviet Union ie firmly convinced that the conduct of multilateral
negotiation8 and the elaboration of a treaty on the complete and general
prohibition of nuclear-weapon teats should be qiven the highest priority at the
Conference. For thia purpo6u, it is necessary to remove the artificial obetaclee
to effective work by the Conference in thia area, and to demonstrate a political
w i l l . The Soviet Union, for ite part, is making  every effo- r: to that end. For
example, it has aqreed to the most stringent monitorinq  of 1 he prohibition of
nuclear-wea.p4)71  teetinq, includinq  on-site inepection and the use of the lateet
odvancee in neiemoloqical  technoloqy.

15. The soviet Union firmly believee that the Conference tihould give due
consideration to the question of averting an arms race in outer apace. That will
not impeqie but, on the contrary, will facilitate a solution, at the Soviet-American
talks, tll the question of prohibiting  apace-strike weapone, in conjunction with the
question of limiting and eliminating etrateqic nuclear weapone. Important progress
in thie direction would be poseible  with the formulation at the Conference of an
international aqreement to guarantee the integrity of artificial earth satellites,
ban the development, teetinq and deployment of anti-satellite syeteme and elim5nate
any exietinq ayetame  of this kind.

~6. The USSR very actively support@ the inttftnaificatiOn of neqotiatione on
(*hemica  wt?aponB, with a view to the urgent conclrieion  of an effective and
verifiable conver.tion  on the prohibition and eljainetion of such weapons. Ae a
practical  contribution to prqrese in these talks, the Soviet Union recently
submitted sane proposals which would make the siqninq  of euch a convention possible
pither by the end of this year or in 1987.
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L-l. The US:;H hltlievee  that there are qenuine prospects of appropriate
iatarnational  agrdemento  being reached  on other queetiona irn t!?e agenda of the
Conference  r prohibiting rndiological  weapons, ensuring  the eafe develmnt  OC
nuclear enerqv, etrenqthening  security guarantee8 for the non-nuclear-weapon
sta:ee, .\nL workinq out a compreheneive  diuarma,sent programme.

18. The Soviet Union ccneidere  that the Conference on Diearmament can and ehould
have a say in the matter of the limitation of conventional weapon6 and conventional
armed forces.

19. The Conference, through itu predecessor, the Diearmament  Committee - brought
into being a series of important international agreementa in the field of arm6
limitation and disarmament. However, in recent timea the practical resuits  of the
Conference have decreased considerably; for almost 10 yearr now, the Conference has
not had a Angle diearmament agreement to ite credit. The reason  for this
unfortunate situation is the unconstructive attitude of the United Skate8 and ita
closest al l ies, who are reeponaible  for the present eituation  where the start  of
practical talks on the question8 of the prevention of nuclear war, cessation of the
nuclear arms  race and the banniny of nuclear-weapon teets has been blocked for many
years. The abeence from t;he Conference of talks on preventing the ama race from
spreading into outet  space is a L’eault of the obstructionist  line adopted by the
Weatern countries which are striving to reduce the whole affair to a general
d tecusnion  of that subject. Talks on the banning of chemical weapona have bean
dragging ti il for eeveral yeare  at the Conference primarily becauaa  tho United States
is putting artificial obntaclee in their way. Instead of epeeding up work on the
Convention, the Uni s? State@ is active in another sphere,  endeavouring to carry
out ita programme of chemical rearmament beginning with the production of binary
chemical weapone.

20. The Soviet Union for its part will contint’s  doing all it can to overcome the
etaqnation in the work of the Conference and to move toward6 the adoption of
far-reaching decieione  in the field of atme limitation and disatmsment Like mout
other participant6 in the Conference, the Soviet Union expects that, at cd8
crucial time for mankind, the Conference will function more intenaivdly and
pro&ct ively, and that it will;. make a practical contribution to preventing nuclear
war, limiting armaments and atrenqtheninq  universal peace.

21. The poaitiorr  of the United States and other NATO countriee  at the Vienna Talk6
on Mutual. Reduction of Forces and Armament8 in Central Europe 1s out of otep with
the timetl. AS everyone kncr*re, no real progress hae been made 60 far in thene
talks, and for a lone: time they have teen at a etandstill. This unaatiefactory
state of af faire ie the relsult  of the persistence with which the United States and
itrr NATO allielj maintain their previous unrealietic  position subetituting  arbitrary
and tendentioue demands for verification and monitoring for real measures to reduce
and limit military force8 and armemente.

22. Meanwhile, the necessary  pro-conditione exist for the achievement of a
pose-l  ble understand i.ng. A eonnd basis for this ie afforded by the detail& draft
of an agreement on an initial reduction by the Soviet Union and the United States
in the land forces and rlrmamerrts  of both aide8  and related measures in central
EuropP
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presented on 20 February 1986 by the socialist States participating in the talks.
It contains new, constructive elements which pave the way for overcominq
differences of! a number of issues, includinq  verification.

23. However, the NATO countries remain deaf to the realistic basis for achievinq
positive results proposed in Vienna by the socialist countries. Instead, the
United States and NATO are relyinq on increasinq  their forces and armaments, which
is incompatible with the aims of the talks.

24. The Soviet Union is interested in achievinq positive results at the talks
taking place in Vienna. But for that it is necessary for Western participants in
theee talks also to demonstrate an equal political will and understanding.

25. In order to achieve a radical brc akthrouqh in reducinq  the level of military
confrontation in Europe, the Soviet Union, along with other States members of the
Warsaw Treaty, put forward in June of this year in Budapest, a programme for
substantial reductions in all components of land forces and tactical air forces of
Europaan  States and also of the corresponding forces and equipment of the United
Statea and Canada stationecl  in Europe. The States members of the Warsaw Treaty are
prepared to beqin an objective discussion of the proposals contained in that
programme  at any international forum acceptable to all the participants. These
proposal8 could be the subject of concrete discussions at the second staqe of the
Conference on Confidence- and Security-Buildinq  Measures an<;  Disarmament in
Europe. These States members of the Warsaw Treaty aleo deem it possiole to convene
for these purposes a special forum consistinq of the States of Europe, the United
States and Canada. Furthermore, they are pr *pared to widen the framework of the
Vienna talks on thP mutual reduction of armed forces and armaments in Central
Europe through the inclusion of other European States and the correspondinq
mwification  of the terms of reference of those r&qotiations.

26, At the Stockholm Conference on Confidnnce- and Security-Bwildinq  Measures and
Disarmament in ELIrope, the Soviet side is doinq everythinq it can to promote an
early, successful  conclusion of this Conference with concrete results. The Sovit~t.
Union, in co-operation with other participants at the Conference, has already done
much to achieve eqreem..nt  on such crucial queetions  as the non-use of force,
notification of military exercises and troop movements, invitation of observers,
and verification of compliance with the aqreements reached. AR a result, the
overall situation at the Conference has chanqed for t.he better.

27. At the Conference, the Soviet side is also payinq due attention t.o auestions
of verification and monitocinq  of tl.e implementation of confidence-bulldinq
measurea. On the basis of its desire to make proqress  in the consideration of the
unresolved problems facinq the Conference, it believes that it is poeeible to
accept t:he idea of inspections in ordrbr to monitor conf idence-buildinq measilres.
This would be done at the request of other participating States if suspicion arose
reqardinq  compliance with the conf idence-buildinq measures on which agreement has
been reached.

20. All this clearly shows that the Soviet Union is demonstratinq  by concrete
deeds its derzi.re to achieve agreement at Stockholm. The Soviet  side is entitled to
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expect reciprocal st.epn  f ram the NATO !itates. However , on a number  of important
questions which are beinq discussed at the Conference, the reaponst of the Western
participants is ntill  patently inadequate. This appkies, for example, to such
problems as the limitat  ion of the scale of milit.ary exercises.

29. The Soviet Union believes that a productive 6om:lutiion  of the first staqe of
the St.ockholm  Conference would help strengthen crlnf :+nce and security in Europe
and create more favourable conditions for movincl  further to consider disarmament
questions at the level of Europe as a whole.

30. BY its practical actions at all neyotiations on arme limitation and
disarmament. questions without exception including those held outside the United
Nations, the Soviet Union is clearly confirminq  that it has a fully responsible
attitude and is settiny an example of a realistic and mature approach to solvinq
the cardinal problemo of disarmament. It expresses the hope that realism  and an
understandiny  oi the need for joint ecarches  for ways of improving the
international situation, for endinq the senseless arms race and for eliminatinq
nuclear weapons will also prevail in the position of the West,ern participant6 in
those neqot iat ions, and in the f irnt plane  in thet of the United States.


